SAINT JOAN	161
let me tell you; and sometimes great foolishness in the
wisdom of scholars.
ladvenu. We know that, Joan: we are not so foolish
as you think us. Try to resist the temptation to make pert
replies to us, Do you see that who stands behind you
[he indicates the Executioner} ?
joan [turning and	at the man] Your torturer ?
But the Bishop said I was not to be tortured,
iADVENi?. -You are not to be tortured because you
confessed everything that is necessary to your condemnation.
That man is not only the torturer: he is also the Execu-
tioner, Executioner ; let The Maid hear your answers to
my questions. Are you prepared for the burning of a
heretic this day ?
THE EXECUTIONER, Yes, Master.
ladvenu. Is the stake ready ?
the executioner. It is. In the market-place. The
English have built it too high for me to get near her and
make the death easier. It will be a cruel death*
joan [terrified] But yon are not going to bum me now ?
the inquisitor. Yon realize it at last,
ladvenu. There are eight hundred English soldiers
waiting to take you to the market-place the moment the
sentence of excommunication has passed the lips of your
judges. You are within a few short moments of that doom*
joan [looking romd desperately for rescue] Oh God !
ladvenu. Do not despair, Joan. The Church is merci-*
fill You can save yourself.
joan [hopefully] Yes: my voices promised me I should
not be burnt, St Catherine bade me be bold
cauchgn, Woman ; are you quite mad ? Do you not
yet see that your voices have deceived you ?
joan. Oh no : that is impossible.
cauchgn. Impossible! They have led you straight to
your excommunication, and to the stake which is there
waiting for you.

